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SETTING THE TABLE

INTRODUCTION
Why should strangers meet at the 
dinner table? The dinner table creates 
space and time to enable an encounter 
during which people can exchange on a 
personal level. 

When was the last time you shared a 
meal with a stranger? 
What is keeping you from meeting or 
speaking with a stranger? 

This led me to develop my research 
question: ‘What ingredients stimulate 
strangers to meet each other at the 
dinner table? To find out, I organise 
meetings between strangers by placing 
dinner tables around the city. Using the 
dinner table as a tool, I am countering 
alienation by placing people in the 
familiar environment of the dinner table. 
To understand what I do, and what the 
essence of my project is, I also visited 
other institutions which bring people 
together through food. So I wondered 
which organisations are working with 
connecting at the dinner table and what 
can I learn from them?
 
The golden thread of the case studies 
I share in my thesis is that I physically 
experienced the dinners, visited the 
organisations and spoke to the people. 
My research is around meetings, which 
I am researching by meeting others 
myself. 

My calling is to bring people together 
through food. Some might call this 
food design, but I don’t think that quite 
covers it. My work is driven by social 
interaction, this is oftentimes mediated 
by food but this is a means to an end. 
Food is my perfect medium for social 
interaction. My path of development 
started at the dinner table between me 
and my family, afterwards, it expanded 
to my surroundings, and now I am trying 
to go beyond that. Over the years, my 
projects have always been with people 
and food. My last work, the Dinner of 
Society, which was exhibited in Museum 
Rijswijk, made me realise I wanted to 
go outside of the walls of an institution. 

So I started by setting a dinner table in 
the public space and invited bypassers 
to have a seat. Talks and stories were 
shared over the dinner table, then 
these resulted into new meetings which 
I would like to share with you in this 
thesis.

I think that people who are strangers 
should talk to each other more over the 
dinner table. In times of polarisation 
and alienation, the need to listen and 
feel heard is greater than ever. The 
negative effects of individualisation 
are resulting in loneliness. For this 
work I use a very personal approach, 
from person to person, to counter 
social alienation. I believe that a way 
of doing that is to sit and share a meal. 

The appendix is woven throughout the 
text and visualised by italic writing. 
Within each chapter the conclusions  
and points of emphasis are written in 
red.

What is a meeting? 
I define a meeting as a situation when 
two or more people meet, by chance 
or arrangement. In my research it is 
always about meeting a stranger.

In my thesis I will research ‘ingredients’, 
these ingredients are my conditions of a 
meeting. Working with ingredients will 
build up a recipe, this is the recipe for 
an encounter. While conditions are not 
absolute, neither is a recipe. Certain 
recipes are passed on, they will always 
be different due to the ingredients, 
circumstances and the person who 
cooks.  

I had encounters in a very widespread 
way, both volatile and long-lasting. 
From one on one dinners, with the 
principle of paying it forward, to soup 
in exchange for a meeting, at the foot of 
the Erasmus bridge. 

The simplest way to define “pay it 
forward” is that when someone does 
something for you, instead of paying 
that person back directly, you pass it 
on to another person instead.1 

1 Cambridge Dictionary, Paying it forward, acces-
sed on 20-45-2022, https://dictionary.cambridge.org/
dictionary/english/pay-it-forward

Through the research, by comparing all 
these instances, broader lessons feed 
into the next cycle. The beginning of a 
new cycle is not the end, each meeting 
results in a new meeting. 
My embodied research and tryouts 
build upon each other, each meeting is 
a stage in broader research. I am not 
just reflecting on my work, or looking 
in my memory. I am an agent in the 
process where I am both an instigator 
and analyzer and have no control of 
what happens in between. 

In this document I share with you how I 
brought all of these together. 
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A CHAIN OF MEETINGS

THE HOST AND THE GUEST
I asked each guest to write down their 
experience of the dinner, you can read 
these at page 6 and 8.

Do other elements influence the dinner?

I got inspired by the Actor-network 
theory (ANT) of Bruno Latour (1947), a 
method where each element is called 
an ‘actor’. Paying equal attention to 
all actors (both objects and guests), 
everything connects in some way, 
influences each other and is of equal 
value. The table is as important as 
the guest sitting at the table as the 
ingredients of the course served to eat. 
In line with ANT I changed elements to 
see what influences the dinner. For the 
first meeting I placed a tablecloth on top 
of the tableware, to visualise the stains 
of the meal. Once it was Hans’ turn, he 
placed the tablecloth under the plates, 
stating he does not make a mess during 
lunch. I realised that the tablecloth is 
not essential for the meeting.
When Ruben prepared his lunch, I used 
a public picnic table, instead of the 
foldable table that I brought with me 
in the first two dinners. The table does 
not influence the dinner.  

Every dinner is different, and not 
replicable, the meeting is formed by the 
guest and host. To create a connection, 
during meetings at the dinner table, (and 
connection in the broadest sense of the 
word), there needs to be reciprocity. 

Ruben beckoned Michael and Dane, truck 
drivers who were unloading next to the 
table. Despite their initial enthusiasm, 
they never organised a dinner anymore. 
So the one on one chain of meetings 
stopped there, for now.

Can paying it forward through dining, 
maintain and create social connections?

During the dinners, I realised that to 
connect and achieve a connection is 
different for everyone. The moment a 
person accepts to host a meeting in my 
project, they are opening up themselves 
to whoever joins them in this public 
dinner, ready to create a potential 
connection. 

I have been the red thread within the 
one on one meetings. None of the guests 
have exchanged contact information with 
each other, and I am the only one who 
experienced a sense of connection with 
the first two guests, not with the last one. 
Michael and Dane did not serve their lunch 
and did not react to my request of writing 
a text. Why did they decide not to host, 
although they knew this precondition to 
join? In their first text message they said 
they were super busy. I communicated 
that it does not need to take up a whole 
day, even an hour is already enough. 
It seems that they created a set of 
expectations of what this encounter had 
to entail such as preparing different 
kinds of tapas. Michael is not responding 
to my messages anymore.

To stimulate meetings, I have organised 
a set of one on one dinners. By placing 
a dinner table in the public space and 
inviting bypassers to have a seat, I want 
to create a connection and counter a 
sense of social alienation. One can only 
join when agreeing to do the same, by 
inviting a stranger in return. 
At each dinner two roles are distinguished, 
the host and the guest. Once a bypasser 
accepts to join a dinner, this guest will 
become the host in a future dinner. The 
host chooses what to serve and where, 
as long as it is in a public space, sets 
up the table and invites the bypassers to 
join until someone accepts. The division 
of roles comes from the concept of 
reciprocity which means a situation in 
which two persons provide the same 
help or advantages to each other

It made the most sense to host the first 
dinner myself. So on 23 February 2022, 
I prepared a pumpkin soup, the way 
my mother always makes it, together 
with a beetroot hummus, and a loaf of 
bread. I set my foldable garden table 
on the street around the corner of my 
house and asked everyone who walked 
past if they wanted to have lunch with 
me. After inviting around 15 bypassers, 
I met Hans (82), who could not say no 
to such an unbelievably nice invitation. 
And so, Hans and I shared stories and 
conversations while eating soup. When 
Hans on his turn organised a meeting, 
Ruben (22) accepted his invitation. 



5ONE ON ONE DINNERS 

23 February, 2022
Voorschoterlaan, Rotterdam 

51°55’24.3”N 4°30’44.1”E 

Parel served:

Pumpkinsoup by my mother’s recipe.
Beetroot humus and a loaf of bread

8  March, 2022
Avenue Concordia, Rotterdam

51°55’23.4”N 4°29’36.6”E

Hans served:

A vegetable soup, with a variety of 
breads, cheese, and various spreads. 
To conform to Ruben’s Lent diet Hans 
provided apples and kiwis. For drinks 

he made a pot of tea, and coffee. 

1 April, 2022
Goudsewagenstraat, Rotterdam

51°55’23.4”N 4°29’36.6”E

Ruben served: 

A loaf of bread with bread and butter, 
together with pre-cut fruit salad. He 
also provided coffee even though he 

does not drink it himself.

T.B.A.

PAREL AND HANS HANS AND RUBEN RUBEN, MICHAEL, AND DANE ...



6LETTER BY HANS
Op weg naar de brievenbus en aansluitend 

het winkelcentrum voor boodschappen, 
had ik op 23 februari, twee dagen na 

het overlijden van één van mijn oudere 
broers, een on-alledaagse belevenis, 

waar ik ronduit vrolijk van werd.

Op een kruispunt tussen straat en laan 
werd ik aangesproken door één van twee 

jongedames, met de vraag of ik wilde 
aanschuiven voor een lunch, daarbij 

wijzend op een tafeltje dat daartoe al 
gedekt klaarstond op de middenberm van 

de Voorschoterlaan. Alhoewel ik direct 
wel had willen aanschuiven, liet ik mijn 
beslissing nog even open en zei ik dat ik 
eerst mijn brief zou posten en een paar 

boodschappen doen. Op de terugweg zou 
ik het dan laten weten, als ze er dan nog 

zouden staan, zo beloofde ik.

Dus toen op mijn terugweg naar huis 
beiden er nog stonden, schoof ik aan 

voor de lunch. En onder het genot van 
soep en broodjes werd mij toen verteld, 

dat het een afstudeerproject van de 
kunstacademie betrof en dat het de 
bedoeling was, dat ik een dag of wat 

later, op mijn beurt voor een onbekende 
passant iets dergelijks zou organiseren. 
Zo zou een ketting van eters ontstaan, 
was de gedachte. En bovenal was het 

de bedoeling om te zien of het mogelijk 
zou zijn om aldus, via het aanschuiven 
voor een maaltijd, een verbinding tot 

stand te brengen tussen elkaar voorheen 
volstrekt willekeurige onbekenden. Dit 
overviel mij enigszins, moet ik eerlijk 

toegeven, maar met aanvankelijk enige 
schroom, aanvaardde ik mijn taak 

voor de eerstvolgende ontmoeting. Dat 
werd 8 maart. En zo zou een keten van 

ontmoetingen ontstaan.

Gaande het proces werd ik steeds 

enthousiaster en groeide mijn 
bewondering voor de originaliteit van 

dit idee.  Dus op 7 maart haalde ik bij de 
AH diverse broodjes en broodsoorten 

en beleg en ook ingrediënten voor 
de in de nacht van 7 op 8 maart door 
mij te bereiden groentesoep. En op 
de 8e maart stond ik daar dan, met 

Parel Strik, en een aantal uit mijn tuin 
genomen bistrostoeltjes en tafeltjes, 

op het kruispunt Avenue Concordia en 
Lusthofstraat. Het weer werkte gelukkig 
mee, de passanten aanvankelijk minder.  

Maar op zeker moment.... ja hoor... student 
Ruben besloot op de uitnodiging in te 

gaan. Het eerstvolgende lunch-treffen zou 
dus door Ruben georganiseerd worden. 

Merkwaardigerwijze kwamen voor mij de 
beide ontmoetingen kort na het overlijden 
van een broer. Eerst op 23 februari, twee 
dagen na de ene broer op 21 februari; en 

later op 8 maart een dag na het overlijden 
van mijn oudste broer op 7 maart.  Totaal 

onverwacht, op 23 februari was er nog 
geen sprake van.

Zo waren beide schakels in de 
Parelketting voor mij een welkome 

afleiding onder droevige omstandigheden. 
Of het doel van de afstudeerkandidate 

bereikt gaat worden, zal zich nog moeten 
bewijzen. Vooralsnog kennen alleen de 

deelnemers in één knoop elkaar. Om door 
de lunchontmoetingen een verbinding 

tussen de deelnemers tot stand te 
brengen, zal er toch minstens ook nog 

een eindontmoeting van alle deelnemers 
geregeld moeten worden. Deze is mij 
al in het vooruitzicht gesteld. Pas dan 

zal blijken of de lunchontmoetingen een 
(blijvende?) verbinding gecreëerd hebben. 

Daar kan ik mjj nu al op verheugen. Op 
zich lijkt het mij moeilijk om een tijd te 

vinden die alle deelnemers schikt.
Veel succes Parel!  

On February 23, two days after the 
death of one of my older brothers, I had 

an unusual experience that made me 
downright happy. 

It happend during my walk towards 
the mailbox and there after groceries 

shopping.  At the crossing between 
the street and the avenue one of the 

two young ladies came up to me, they 
asked me to join them for lunch as they 

pointed at a set table in the central 
reservation of the Voorschoterlaan 

Although I would have loved to join right 
away, I decided to postpone my decision 
and said that I would first mail my letter 
and run a few errands. I promised to let 
them know on the way back if they were 

still there.  When both of them were 
still there on my way home, I joined 

them. And while enjoying the soup and 
sandwiches I was told that this lunch 
was part of a graduation project from 
the art academy and that the intention 
was that a day or so later, it would be 
my turn to organize something similar 

for an unknown passer-by.

The idea behind this is that it would 
create a chain of eaters, so was the 
thought. And above all, the aim was 
to see whether it would be possible 
to establish a connection between 

previously completely random strangers 
in this way. 

This took me by surprise, I must admit, 
but with some timidity at first, I accepted 
the hence forth task to organise a next 

meeting. This happend 8th of March. And 
thus a chain of encounters would arise. 
As the process progressed, I became 
more and more enthusiastic and my 
admiration for the originality of this 

idea grew. On the 7th of March, I bought 

various rolls and breads and spreads 
from the AH, as well as ingredients for 

the vegetable soup to be prepared by me 
in the night of March 7 to 8.

And on the 8th of March I was standing 
at the intersection of Avenue Concordia 
and Lusthofstraat, with Parel Strik and 

a number of bistro chairs and tables 
taken from my garden. Fortunately the 

weather cooperated, the passers-by not 
so much, at first. But at a certain point 
....Gotcha!... The student Ruben decided 
to accept the invitation. The next lunch 
meeting would therefore be organized 

by Ruben.

Strangely enough, for me the two 
meetings came shortly after the death 
of a brother. First on February 23, two 

days after one brother on February 
21; and later on March 8, a day after 
the death of my oldest brother on 

March 7. Completely unexpected, on 
February 23 there was no question of 

me participating in such kind of meeting. 
Thus, both links in the pearlnecklace 
were a welcome distraction for me 

considering those sad circumstances. 

Whether the goal of graduation will 
be achieved remains to be seen. For 

now, only the participants in one knot 
know each other. In order to establish 
a connection between the participants 
through the lunch meetings, it will be 

necessary to arrange at least one final 
meeting of all the participants. This 

has already been promised to me. Only 
then will it become clear whether the 

lunch meetings have created a (lasting?) 
connection. I already look forward to 

that. Although it seems difficult to me to 
find a time that suits all participants. 

Best of luck Parel!

ORIGINAL LETTER BY HANS LETTER BY HANS, ENGLISH TRANSLATION
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PAREL’S FIRST LUNCH WITH HANS HANS’ LUNCH WITH RUBEN
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Ik liep door het hart van Kralingen toen ik 
aangesproken werd door Parel die mij vroeg plaats te 
nemen aan tafel bij Hans. Ik zei toe, het tentamen was 

toch al verloren en het leek me simpelweg leuk om 
een nieuwe onverwachte ervaring op te doen. Parel 

legde mij het concept uit; door plaats te nemen zou ik 
onderdeel worden van de keten aan lunches die zich 
allen zouden afspelen op straat. Ik zou nu voorzien 

worden van de lunch die Hans geregeld had en zou op 
mijn beurt voor een onbekende lunch moeten regelen.

Ik zei toe, wat volgde was een kom soep, zelfgemaakt 
door Hans. De lunch zelf was vrij kort. Ik had eigenlijk 
al geluncht, dus het bleef bij de kop soep. Daarnaast 

was ik nog steeds ziek, dus ik bleef enigszins op 
afstand zitten. Krap vier weken later was het aan 
mij de eer om een lunch te verzorgen. Na Parel 

eerst bij mij thuis te hebben ontvangen liepen we 
naar het parkje naast mijn huis. Dit parkje was 

gelukkig al voorzien van bankjes, wat scheelde in 
de voorbereiding. Helaas waren de bankjes nog vrij 
besmeurd met groen. Ik heb er eerst nog even een 

doekje overheen gehaald.

Aanvankelijk liep het nog geen storm. De meeste 
mensen waren onderweg naar hun werk of hadden 

enorm dringende afspraken staan. Na ongeveer twintig 
minuten kwam er een vrachtwagen voorrijden om een 
naburig restaurant te bevoorraden. Nog steeds in onze 
doen van mensen uitnodigen, zwaaiden we  naar een 
van de bezorgers en nodigden hem uit om te komen 

lunchen. Het aanvankelijke antwoord was dat  het niet 
uitkwam met de bezorging. De andere bezorger was er 
echter van gecharmeerd en beide schoven uiteindelijk 
toch aan bij mij aan tafel. Parel legde het concept uit, 

er werden paar  broodjes  gegeten en kopje koffie 
ingeschonken.  De bezorgers stapten weer in, de 

vrachtwagen reed de hoek om. Het lunchproject ging 
verder, alleen ditmaal zonder mij.

I was walking through the heart of Kralingen when 
I was approached by Parel who asked me to take 
a seat at Hans’ table. I said yes, the exam was lost 

anyway and it simply seemed fun to have a new 
unexpected experience. Parel explained the concept 
to me; by taking a seat I would become part of the 
chain of lunches that would all take place on the 
street. I would now be provided with the lunch 

that Hans had arranged and would in turn have to 
arrange lunch for an unknown person.

I said yes, what followed was a bowl of Hans his 
homemade soup. The lunch itself was quite short. 
In fact, I had already had lunch, so it was limited to 

the bowl of soup. Besides, I was still sick, so I stayed 
somewhat at a distance.

Scarcely four weeks later, it was my honor to provide 
a lunch. After first receiving Parel at my home we 
walked to the park next to my house. Fortunately 

the park was already equipped with benches, 
which saved us some effort during preparations. 

Unfortunately, the benches were still quite stained 
with green. I decided to take a cloth over them.  

Initially, few poeple passed by. Most people were 
on their way to work or had extremely urgent 
appointments scheduled. After about twenty 

minutes, a truck pulled up to deliver to a neighboring 
restaurant. Still in our attempt of inviting people, we 
waved to one of the delivery guys and invited him to 

lunch. 

Their initial response was that it was not convenient 
with their delivery schedule. However, one of them 
was charmed by it and both eventually joined me 
at the table. Parel explained the concept, a few 

sandwiches were eaten and a cup of coffee poured.  
The delivery guys got back in, the truck drove around 

the corner. The lunch project continued, only this 
time without me.

Met nog enigszins wankele benen, trotseerde ik het 
zonnige Kralingen, op weg naar een tentamen analytische 

filosofie. Het was een tentamen waar ik totaal geen 
interesse in had, en waar ik nog minder voor had geleerd. 

Het was de zevende dag na de carnaval en de wereld 
maakte haar eerste dagen lekker weer na de winter door. 
Terwijl de krokussen zich een weg door de aarde baande 
om de komst van nog meer zon in te luiden, baande ik mij 
een weg door de vermoeidheid heen om een onvoldoende 

te scoren.

Het was een week na het begin van de vastentijd. Dit 
jaar had ik mij meer voorgenomen dan anders. Bovenop 
het laten staan van vlees, dronk ik ditmaal geen koffie 

meer en kwam toegevoegde suiker er ook niet meer in. 
Als klap op de vuurpijl was ik vlak na de carnaval ziek 

geworden. De ontwenning en de griep hadden zich enkele 
dagen meester gemaakt van mijn lichaam en gemoed. In 
dat licht koos ik ervoor om de tocht naar mijn hopeloze 
tentamen dan ook maar te voet af te leggen. Het voelde 

gezonder en bovendien was ik al aan de beterende hand.

De weg van mijn huis voert normaliter van het Oostplein 
naar de campus Woudestein langs de beneden 

Oostzeedijk. Op de fiets is dit de snelste route. Ik zie dan 
fietsend het mooie Kralingen aan mij voorbijschieten 

aan mijn linkerhand en een kale muur mijn rechterkant 
omsluiten. Nu ik echter toch verkozen had er langer over 
te doen wilde ik alle vruchten van de arbeid plukken en 
besloot door het hart van Kralingen te lopen. De straten 
zijn daar mooier en ik vertrouwde mijn terugkomende 
energie nog niet helemaal. Ik had dan ook besloten om 

onderweg in Kralingen bij de Spar een strip paracetamol 
te kopen.

Bijna was ik dit voornemen nog vergeten. Ik boog dus pas 
later af naar links dan ik oorspronkelijk in gedachten had. 

Was ik het niet vergeten, dan had ik niet twee maanden 
later dit stuk tekst geschreven. De here was echter de 

bovenstaande gang van zaken van zin, en zo geschiedde.

With wobbly legs, I trotted out into the sunny Kralingen, 
on my way to an analytical philosophy exam. It was an 

exam in which I had no interest at all, and for which 
I had studied even less. It was the seventh day after 

Carnival and the world was experiencing its first days 
of nice weather after the winter. As the crocuses made 

their way through the earth to herald the arrival of 
even more sunshine, I was making my way through the 

fatigue to score a failing grade.  

It was a week after the beginning of Lent. This year I 
had made more of a commitment than usual. On top 
of leaving meat out, I didn’t drink coffee this time and 
even processed sugar didn’t enter my diet. To top it 
all off, right after Carnival I got sick. The withdrawal 

and the flu had taken possession of my body and mind 
for several days. In view of this, I chose to make the 
journey to my hopeless exam on foot. It felt healthier 

and besides, I was already feeling better.

The road from my house normally leads from Oostplein 
to Woudestein campus as you pass along the lower 

Oostzeedijk. This is the fastest route by bicycle. While 
cycling I can see the beautiful Kralingen passing by on 

my left and a bare wall to my right. However, since I 
had chosen to walk and thus have a longer journey, I 

wanted to reap all the benefits of the labor and decided 
to walk through the heart of Kralingen. The streets are 
nicer there and I didn’t quite trust my returning energy 
yet. So I decided to buy a strip of paracetamol at the 

Spar in Kralingen on the way.

I almost forgot about this intention of buying the 
medicine. So I turned left later than I had originally 

thought. Had I not forgotten it, I would not have written 
this piece of text two months later. The lord, however, 

mendled in my wished course of action, and thus it 
happened.

LETTER BY RUBEN
ORIGINAL LETTER BY RUBEN LETTER BY RUBEN, ENGLISH TRANSLATION
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: RUBEN, MICHAEL AND DANE EATING LUNCH
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THE BEFORE AND AFTERMATH 
PAREL AFTER HER FIRST LUNCH WITH HANS HANS PREPARING FOR HIS MEAL (WITH RUBEN)
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THE BEFORE AND AFTERMATH II
HANS’ TABLE SETTING FOR HIS LUNCH WITH RUBEN RUBEN WAITING FOR HIS LUNCH GUESTS (MICHAEL AND DANE)
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Groente Zonder Grenzen collects 
waste streams from the market in 

Rotterdam Blaak and transforms them 
into free sustainable vegan meals. 

They are driven by reducing food waste 
and creating social inclusion. Everyone 

is welcome to join their dinners, no 
matter what age, upbringing or belief. 

Groente Zonder Grenzen can only exist 
through volunteers that sign up via a 

WhatsApp group, which offers different 
tasks to spread the workload. On 

Tuesdays, people pick up the leftover 
fruit and veggies which takes up to 2 
hours. On Wednesday 5 people start 
cooking for three hours, 2 people set 

the table in half an hour. 4 people 
take approximately an hour and a half 

to clean up the space. All of this so 
around 25 people can eat together.

My work’s originality lies within the 
socialisation of strangers. 

Volunteering happens through personal 
motivation, doing something for 
another also comes back to mutual aid, 
a concept introduced by Pjotr Kropotkin 
(1842). Kropotkin got inspired by looking 
at how animals collaborated to survive. 
Mutual aid has pragmatic benefits for 
the survival of human communities. 
Within the covid pandemic, mutual aid 
or mutual care has been a frequent 
occurrence, in many different formats. 
The practice of mutual aid gives rise to 
the ethics of care, solidarity, sharing 
and giving without expecting something 
back. Kropotkin says that mutual aid is 
something that with practice will extend 
from family and friendship groups to 
strangers. It supports a different way of 
living, a communal way of living. Mutual 
aid provides the reasoning behind why 
it is essential within our society to care 
for each other. 

So to conclude, both our projects can not 
exist without the help and participation 
of the other. Without the host and the 
guest, there would not be a dinner. 
We need each other to continue or 
to have a lasting meeting, thus one 
essential ingredient of the meeting is 
(participating) humans. The time and 
devotion different people bring are 
what make the projects exist and even 
thrive.

PARTICIPATING HUMANS

GZG
FOUNDATION VEGGIES WITHOUT BORDERS

INGREDIENTS OF 
AN ENCOUNTER

PEOPLE AS MAIN INGREDIENTS
Which organisations are working with 
connecting at the dinner table and what 
can I learn from them? To understand 
what I do, and what the essence of my 
project is, I have to look at how other 
institutions bring people together 
through food. 

This brought me to the foundation Groente 
Zonder Grenzen (GZG)1 in Rotterdam. On 
the right side of this page at Foundation 
veggies without border, you find a 
brief explanation and structure of the 
foundation. I decided to volunteer within 
their organisation, to find differences 
and similarities. So on 23 March at 16:00 
I was going to cook.

Slightly nervous, not knowing which 
vegetables and fruits had been rescued 
from the market the day before, I already 
started visualising the potential meals I 
could create on my bike on the way to 
the location of GZG. On the next page,  at 
dishes we cooked you can read which  
meals were created.

During the preparation of the food, I 
asked the cooks why they decided to 
volunteer for GZG, on the next page you 
can read two personal quotes.

My project is mixing up something that 
belongs to the domestic sphere, cooking 
as care and a non-commercial social 
activity. In doing so I introduce elements 
of a domestic non-commercial dinner 
and place this in a different setting by 
placing these things in the public space 
and with strangers. 

1 translation; veggies without borders

Reducing food 
waste as the main 

concept

Non-domestic

Non-commercial

Indoors 
(private domain)

During Covid: a 
sign up sheet for 

25 guests
After Covid: 

number of guests 
dependant on 

amount of food 
available

Meeting as the 
main concept

Non-domestic

Non-commercial

Outdoors 
(public domain)

No maximum 
capacity

COMPARING GZG TO MY PROJECT
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Clara, one of the frequent volunteers, 
said “I love GZG, it feels like one big 
family. It doesn’t matter if you’re new or 
haven’t been there for a while, everyone 
appreciates you being here. I like the 
way it is organised by multiple people. 
Those who want it, have the time and 
energy, are involved more “behind 
the scenes” but there is a constant 
opportunity to stay informed and also 
help more.”

Nanne (food coordinator): “I joined here 
when I only just started living in the 
city. I did not know anyone in Rotterdam 
yet. Now, these are my people, my 
community. The most beautiful part is 
that you get in contact with people you 
normally would never meet.”

While chatting with my fellow volunteers, 
I ended up making watermelon steak, 
which is marinated watermelon with 
soy sauce, garlic, ginger, oil, chilli and 
smoke aroma. After marinating it for a 
while you grill it in a pan, this will result 
in a meaty structure, hence its name. 
I also made a somewhat improvised 
vegan apple pie. Both were very well 
received by the guests and the fellow 
cooks. The food the other chefs made 
included grilled vegetables, sweet 
potato fries, pasta salad, celery and 
orange salad and a fruit salad, it was 
all delicious! 

Every tuesday the volunteers of Groente 
Zonder Grenzen go on a treasure hunt 
for the best fruits and vegetables of the 
Blaak  market. Afterwards, volunteers 
turn these leftovers into vegan dishes 
for everyone to enjoy. 1 

1 Picture by the Groenten Zonder Grenzen foundation 
(www.groentezondergrenzen.nl/mee-helpen/inzamelen/

FOOD COORDINATOR NANNE FREQUENT VOLUNTEER CLARA DISHES THAT WE COOKED COLLECTING FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
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POSITIONING MYSELF IN THE MEETING POSITIONING MYSELF IN THE MEETING

DO I HAVE A SEAT AT THE TABLE?

What would happen if a third person would join, introducing 
a new role, which would then be rotated. The first time 
you’re just a guest, the second time you cook, the third 
time you’re the conversation host. What if I ‘soften’ the 

awkwardness/anxiety of the strangers, while also creating 
more continuity. Eating twice and cooking once becomes 

more appealing. Could this be a solution if one person does 
not react anymore such as happened with Michael and 

Dane? This is a format to be experimented with, so I invite 
you, the reader, to try this out, please feel free to share your 

observations with me.

she serves the food during her eating 
experiences, thus being somewhat 
near, to stay close but distant enough 
in a way that feels natural. 

During the ‘Ontmoetingssoep’ event, 
which I will elaborate more in the 
chapter Soup in exchange for a meeting, 
I naturally took up the role of organising.
I handed out soup and coffee, while 
two friends helped me during the 
event by instigating conversations and 
beckoning people to join the meetings. 
I unintentionally did the same thing as 
Karlijn Souren. 

While it is good to be prepared and 
think of your positioning, for both 
yourself and your guests, it is important 
to communicate expectations or 
instructions, which can change during 
the dinner. Don’t hold on to them, it can 
disturb the fluidity and spontaneity of 
the encounter.  An encounter is fluid, so 
are the roles you can take up.

What is my role in the meeting? When 
I placed my table outside, my role was 
clear. I was the host and the instigator 
of the first meeting, and together with 
me was my friend who was documenting 
this encounter. 
When it was Hans’ turn to prepare his 
lunch, he wanted to set an extra table, 
to make sure there were enough seats 
for everyone, with that he implied there 
was a place at the table for me. He 
prepared a vegetarian soup, knowing 
I am a vegetarian. I made it clear that 
it was not me who would have lunch 
with him, but whoever accepted the 
invitation, which was Ruben. 
My role was to document this encounter, 
and I did for the first 5-10 minutes. After 
those 10 minutes, it became awkward to 
stand and watch them from a distance 
so I ended up joining them for lunch. 

It made me realise I should not hold on 
to roles that I give (myself) beforehand. 
This might tell the guest that they have 
to behave in a certain way. It creates 
tension in an otherwise natural process 
of an encounter.

In finding my position, I wanted to 
learn how other social food designers 
position themselves. I came across 
social food designer Karlijn Souren, 
who also teaches at the WDKA. In my 
conversation with Karlijn Souren, I 
asked how she positions herself within 
the work. Souren does not have a seat 
at the table, because she says that as 
the artist of the work, you influence 
the conversation too much. Oftentimes 
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LEFTOVERS OF A FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH HANS
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WHAT CAN WE LEARN FROM EACH OTHER? HOMA KOOKT REFUGEE FOR RESURGENCE KAAPSE TAFEL

LUNCHES ELSEWHERE

On the 25th of March, I joined the Kaapse Tafel 
in Verhalenhuis Belvédère in Katendrecht 
(Rotterdam). The Verhalenhuis wants to 
connect as many people as possible with 
each other and with the city through art, 
culture and (personal) stories. They do this 
via events and food and meeting programs. 
The Kaapse Tafel, organised every last Friday 
of the month, is free for Kapenezen1 and 
7,50 for other guests. I sat at a table with a 
group of people who all knew each other and 
were all studying part-time Fine art teacher 
training  at WDKA. At another table, the 
elder Kapenezen were seated. By providing 
a lot of different cuisines, and focusing on a 
broad diverse cultural heritage, their format 
works very well and has accumulated many 
new meetings. Belvédère has the intention 
for people to meet each other, and since 
this does not always happen by itself, their 
format is very inviting. The only limitation is 
that people tend to go for the safe option by 
seating with people they have previously met. 

1 Kapenezen are the people born and raised in 
Katendrecht and who have stayed there all their lives.

On the 18th of March, I visited the 
Wijkpaleis, a wijkhuis in Middelland  
(Rotterdam) that is used for encounters 
and cross-pollination. Their focus is 
on collectively making and through 
encounters they set things in motion.

Wijkpaleis offers home-cooked meals 
for 5 euros, prepared by different 
people. I decided to visit when Homa 
made Afghan food. The only people 
present from the organisation were 
Homa and her husband, who were busy 
in the kitchen. When I arrived, some 
people were already seated, I did not 
dare to join them, instead, everyone sat 
separately.  I wonder if sitting together 
was initiated and tables were limited, 
would I have had encounters? 

On the 20th of March, I visited Refuge 
for Resurgence of Studio Superflux at 
Droog  (Amsterdam), an installation 
featuring a multi-species banquet 
that includes a table, tableware and 
specifically assigned chairs, set for 
an utopian future. They invited many 
different creatures, both human, animals 
and mushrooms, to dinner.  Looking at 
this work I wondered ‘Who has a seat 
at the table?’ By clearly designing each 
seat individually, I asked them how they 
came to this selection of table guests. 
“It was largely narrative led — looking 
at our new myth of destruction to 
resurgence and placing creatures that 
exemplified those notes in the story. 
Thinking about mythological significance, 
but also as amplifiers for the state of 
that particular world”1

1 Photo by Superflux, 
project: Refugee for Resurgence, 21 november 2021

Which  organisations are working around 
encounters at the dinner table and what 
can I learn from them? In my research 
into other institutes, I have seen many 
that aim to achieve connection at the 
dinner table and visited a few. I invite 
you to visit the institutions yourselves. 
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In my previous project ‘Dinner of 
Society’ I felt that my guests were 
limited by its location, which was 
Museum Rijswijk, as not everyone 
goes to museums. My original reason 
to start the public dinners was to get 
outside of the walls of an institution 
to reach a more diverse audience. By 
placing a dinner table in the public 
space, I wanted to counteract those 
limitations.

Who has a seat at my table? 
If I stay in one neighbourhood, only 
one population group is reached. 
Although this was never my intention, 
my guests at the ‘one on one’ dinner 
were all white and male. When I chose 
a more central and public location, at 
the foot of the Erasmus bridge, a much 
more diverse group of table guests 
both ethnically and in age joined. The 
importance lies within creating an 
inclusive dinner where anyone can 
have a seat.  Ways of doing this are 
by providing food that everyone can 
eat (vegan/ halal/ kosher), by placing 
tables that everyone can sit at, and by 
choosing locations that are accessible 
for all and by welcoming all actors, 
such as the weather, animals, insects 
and unforeseen circumstances. 
It is equally important to be mindful 
of your position within the location, as 
a host you are still the guest in this 
public domain. 

On 30 November 2019 I visited ‘Guess 
who’s coming to dinner too?’1 by 
Patricia Kaersenhout in de Appel, 
Amsterdam. Although a lot of time 
has passed between my visit to the 
installation and the writing of this 
thesis, I thought it was too relevant 
not to include it. This installation is a 
reaction to the installation ‘The Dinner 
Party’ by Judy Chicago. Kaersenhout 
challenges the non-intersectional 
representation of Chicago and provides 
an alternative guest list and set table. 
The installation, consisting of 4 large 
tables, each in the shape of a triangle, 
has room for 60 underexposed black 
heroines of resistance. She portrays 
a more complete and honest picture 
of world history. 

1 Photo by de Appel 
photo: Guess who’s coming to diner too?, 04 October 
2019 

Friday the 22nd of April I went to the 
event ‘Session: Melly x Eathouse x 
Family dinner’. This event was hosted 
by Charli Herrington and Gordon H. 
Williams in Kunstinstituut Melly where 
they introduced their collective work 
the Family Dinner and shared their 
ingredients for community-based 
projects. We had an open dialogue about 
community care and collective care 
while creating Amaro (a herbal liquor) 
with personally chosen ingredients. 
This was an inspiring and honest way 
of coming together which made me re-
experience that we are all actors in this 
event, both the Amaro ingredients, the 
care ingredients and us the visitors and 
workshop hosts. 

MELLY X EATHOUSE X FAMILY DINNER DINNER OF SOCIETYGUESS WHO’S COMING TO DINNER TOO? CONCLUSION
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A RIPPLE EFFECT MEETING

SOUP IN EXCHANGE FOR A MEETING
trying to kill the (controlling) artist in myself. 
Can I be absent during the continuation of 
new meetings?  

A week after the Bevrijdings soep, when I 
volunteered for the third time at GZG, Martina 
a fellow volunteer at GZG enthusiastically 
shared with me that she was going to 
host a public dinner. She instigated her 
own neighbourhood meetings based on 
my story shared during the first cooking 
session at Groenten zonder Grenzen. This 
means that without my active participation, 
she decided to use my method to meet her 
new neighbours, since she recently moved 
to this location. I was thrilled to hear that 
and asked if I could join the neighbourhood 
dinner. It was a lovely event, which lasted 
till 1:30, and will for sure be replicated.

Am I able to erase myself within a project 
where everything is connected? I was trying 
to erase my position as instigator from the 
project. But things aren’t that black and 
white. Although certain people like Martina, 
organise something on their own, Hans was 
rather dependent on my presence during 
his encounters. I started doing this work 
because meetings move and inspire me, 
because I want to meet, therefore it does 
not make sense to remove myself from its 
source. 

This project is driven by the joy I receive 
from meeting others and instigating new 
meetings. 
I cannot control or determine what comes 
out of these meetings.  There is no control 
over what happens afterwards or how 
people decide on continuing further. The 
importance lies within the meeting itself. 
How such a meeting goes, can influence 
the outcome of whether people want to 
continue meeting later on.

This happens naturally, it is something you 
cannot measure. 

Guests who sat down beckoned passers-by 
whether they would also like a cup of soup 
or coffee. Some guests stayed at the table 
talking for up to two hours, moving from 
one encounter to the other. Others took 
a seat at the tablecloth with the markers 
and wrote, in their language or drew what 
‘encounter’ meant to them. This is made 
possible by funding of Opzoomer Mee 
Bewoners Initiatief. 

I asked Pelle one of the guests who joined 
the Ontmoetingssoep to write about his 
experience. You can read it on the next page. 

How much of an influence am I with others 
meeting? 

With the one on one meetings, I instigate 
the meeting and I invite the guest to 
become a host and I am present during the 
preparation.

Roland Barthes’ theory ‘The death of the 
author’ talks about the role of the author. 
Barthes argues that once the author has 
written a text, there is no control over how 
it is read, the text takes on a life of its own. 
But the reader cannot be replicated either, 
the reader who reads will always read a 
different text. Your beliefs and thoughts, 
your way of knowing and your upbringing 
all influences the interpretation of the text. 
You never read the same text twice, thus 
meaning that the death of the author also 
kills the reader. Within his work, he implies 
that the influence of the author and their 
background should not always be observed 
and read in such a way. It feels like I am 

To instigate a ripple effect of meetings, I 
organised the event Soup in exchange for a 
meeting, at the foot of the Erasmus bridge. 
Everyone was welcome for soup, coffee 
or tea, the only condition to join was that 
you sit down with people you don’t know. 
This event was organised on liberation 
day (May 5th)  as part of the ‘Rotterdamse 
vrijheidsmaaltijden’. Between 11 and 17h 
about sixty people sat down for a cup of 
soup. 

During the event there were three different 
tablecloths, one was plain, providing 
space to have a soup in the setting as we 
somewhat know it. Another tablecloth had 
questions that guests had to ask each other: 
‘‘Why do or don’t you meet?’’, ‘‘What was 
your last memorable meeting?’’ these are 
embroidered on the tablecloth to stimulate 
encounters. 
The last tablecloth has questions written 
out with markers, the table gives space to 
write and draw answers. See page 20 for 
the pictures of the tablecloths. 

I told the first few people I approached that 
they could not sit down, unless they agreed 
to meet new people further on. The feeling 
of being obliged made them reluctant to 
join for a cup of soup or coffee. Setting 
preconditions does not work. 

Later on, I gave them an assignment, 
instead of a precondition. I asked them to sit 
together with someone they don’t know yet. 
This resulted in people being more eager to 
have a seat at the table. Originally I wanted 
to reinforce this ripple effect in order to 
establish more meetings with people. But 
I realised that meeting by itself is enough. 
Setting oneself open to meeting people, 
will then allow for new encounters later on. 
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MARTINA’S INVITATION  AND MEETING

Hey! We are your neighbours from 97B. This 
Friday (13th May) we would like to organise 
a shared dinner, to have a gezellig evening 
together and get to know each other. So we 
propose to meet at 7pm in front of our door. 
We will prepare some food and some drinks, 
but we invite you to bring something to share. 
Please, come with your plate, cutleries and 
a chair! We are looking forward to meeting 
you! If you have any questions, you can text 
us here: (a phone number), or just ring our 
bell : )

 Ik vond het een erg leuke ervaring om een 
kopje soep te drinken op Bevrijdingsdag. Ik 
heb gekletst met een oude man die alles 
wist over Rotterdam, en dat graag deelde. 
Een paar studenten die eigenlijk onderweg 
waren naar een festival gaven me een beter 
idee van wat vrijheid is als je nog heel jong 
bent. En mijn gesprekken  over de politiek 
met iedereen die langskwam en kwam 
zitten, gaven me een goed gevoel over de 
toekomst. Met Rotterdam komt het in ieder 
geval goed! 

I thought it was a lovely experience to have 
a cup of soup on liberation day. I chatted 
with an old man, who knew everything 
about Rotterdam and loved to share that. A 
few students on their way to a festival gave 
me a better idea of what freedom is when 
you are still young. My conversations about 
politics with whoever joined, gave me a 
good feeling about the future. I believe in 
the future of Rotterdam!

PELLE’S EXPERIENCE  AFTERWARDS THIS FLYER WAS HANDED OUT TO THE GUESTS

ORIGINAL MESSAGE AND TRANSLATION
Kies zelf

WAT NU?
Nu is het aan jou om iemand te ontmoeten

Waar

Nodig een voorbijganger uit om met jou te eten
wat ga jij serveren?

Deel je ontmoeting met #oneindigemaaltijd

Wanneer

WAt leuk dat jij bent aangeschoven 
om samen bevrijdingssoep te eten!
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WRITE AND DRAW YOUR ANSWERS WITH MARKERS

THE TABLECLOTHS 
ASK YOUR TABLE GUEST QUESTIONS
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 SOUP IN EXCHANGE FOR A  MEETING, AT THE FOOT OF THE ERASMUS BRIDGE
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A CUP OF SOUP AND COFFEE SERVED WITH AN ENCOUNTER  AN OVERVIEW OF THE NEW ENCOUNTER
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 SOUP AND CONVERSATIONS SHARED ON THE TABLECLOTH WITH  MARKERS
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 SOUP IN EXCHANGE FOR A  MEETING DRAWINGS MADE ON THE TABLECLOTH WITH  MARKERS
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THE RECIPE

CONCLUSION
How will this continue? 

This project is not the end but only the 
beginning. I will host new meetings 
during the graduation show and after, 
held in private and public spaces. The 
lessons I have drawn from previous 
meetings will provide new ingredients 
to be tested out. 

The cover of the printed version of this 
thesis is made from the tablecloths that 
were from the previous encounters.

My ingredients will be visualised in two 
tablecloths, and these will be used as 
platforms for new encounters. 

One tablecloth is placed outside of the 
academy for bypassers and visitors to 
eat and meet on, with questions from 
the ingredients that stimulate the 
meetings. Each day of the graduation 
show a meal will be served on this 
tablecloth.

The other tablecloth is the visualisation 
of all of the previous encounters during 
the project until now. At the end of each 
day, my observation of the meetings 
on the outside cloth will be noted and 
imprinted on the tablecloth inside. 

Making both works evergrowing, formed 
and influenced by the guests and the 
hosts.

Perhaps one day, we will all have met 
each other at the dinner table.

Over the last half a year I have organised 
a lot of different dinners to answer my 
research question: What ingredients 
stimulate strangers to meet each other 
at the dinner table?

Written down in order of appearance 
in the process, I came up with the 
following ingredients:  

1. There should be reciprocity.

2. We need (participating) humans.

3. An encounter is fluid, and so are the 
roles you can take up.

4. Create an inclusive dinner where 
anyone can have a seat. 

5. The importance lies within the 
meeting itself. There is no control on 
how people continue. 

While these are my ingredients, 
I encourage you to make your own. 
So that we pass this on like a family 
recipe, adding each of our flavours to 
it. These are not absolute. Each recipe 
is different because of the ingredients, 
circumstances and the person who 
cooks.  

The beautiful thing about a meeting 
is that it is never replicable. These 
ingredients are never final, all are 
interchangeable. Each meeting is 
personal and formed by all actors.
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